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ABSTRACT

Project No. 3AO12501A806-01 Title: Military Preventive Medicine,
Comum. Icable Ols•Oes.

Task No. I Title: Chromosome Analysis end Virus
Isolation Studies of Human
Embryos end Fetuses

Reporting Installet~on: Sixth US Army Medical Laboratory
Fort laker, California

Pathology Division
Virology Section, Immunology Division

Period Covered by Report: I July 1963 through 30 Movdembr 196%4

Authors: James A. Wilkerson, Capt., MC
Albert Leibovitz, Lt Col, MSC
Agnes Nakamura, 8.A.
Raymond P. J. Smith, SSG
Steven Zoccoli. SP4

Reports Symbol: MEDOIN-288

Security Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

A total of 58 sperlmens were received, primarily material from
abortions In the first trimester of pregnancy, for virus Isolation
and chromosome studies. No significant virus agents were Isolated.
Fifty-four of the specimens were processed for establishing cell
cultures; 21 failed to grow, 23 regressed before they could be
successfully karyotyped, and 10 were karyotyped. Two (2) abnormml
karyograms were found: A triso-y * f group 'E:" (Group 16 to 18) end
a subtrlplold (model count of 6:).

Peripheral plasma cultures werz perfo-med on 30 individuals with
karyograms obtained in 25 cases. Abnormal findings were obtained In
7 cases (Down's syndrome: 5; Turner's syndrome: 1, translocation: 1).

This study has enabled the perfecting of techniques to offer
chromosome studies as a diagnostic aid to the Armed Forces medical
facilities of the Sixth US Army.
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BODY OF REPORT

Project No. 3AO12501A3OG41 Title: Preventive Medicine,
Communicable Diseases

Task NO. I Title: Chromosome Analysis and
Virus Isolation Studies of
Human Embryos and Fetuses

DescrIp~t on,:

Approximately ten percent of all human pregnancies fall to
produce a viable term infant. These studies were undartaken In
an effort to evaluate the role of chromosomal abnormalities and
viral Infections In this wastage (Klhrick: Perspectives !n
Virology, Vol. II, Edited by Morris Pollard, Burgess Pub. Co,
Mpls, page 140).

I4MATERIALS ANP METHODS

Collection of ecimens:

Liaison was established with the Obstetrical and Gynecological
Services of Letterman General Hospital and the Pathology Service
of Merin General Hospital for the rapid collection of abortuses.
Each installation was supplied with sterile Mason Jars containing
Puck's Saline "A" plus i,000 uni s of penicillin and 1,000 mcg of
streptomycin per ml. A questionnaire form to be filled out on
each case was to be submitted with each case (see enclosure #1
for questionnaire for formula for Puck's Saline "A"). This
Installation received telephonic notification of each specimen and
Inmedlately disp6tched a messenger to obtain the specimens.

Abortuses obtained after 2200 hours were placed in the
refrigerator end collected the following day.

Proe9ssno of Isncimens:

All specimens were processes In the Pathology Division. Care-
ful search w&s made for embryonic tissue which was segregated and
placed In Medium L-15 (Lelbovitz, A. Amer. J. Hyg. 2§: 173, 1963)
for tissue growth studies and chromosome analysis. When sufficient
material was available, portions of embryoiic tissue ware also
segregated in a separate vial for virus isolation studies. When
insufficitnt known embryonic tissue was discernible, available
tissues were utilized for virus Isolation studies. Materials for
tissue cell growth and virus studies were submitted to the Virology
Section for processing.
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Technigues for tisue dIsoersion for tissue cell 9rowth:

a. Non-enzymatic method: When only smell fragments of
embryonic tissues were available, attempts were made to obtain
growth by mechanical dispersion alone. Tissoje were finely minced
with Bard-Parker #11 knives; until the fragments were I cubic milli-
meter or less in size, suspended in medium #,!5 plus 20 percent fetal
calf serum and dlispensed In sterile 2 ounce prescription bottles.
These bottles were left undisturbed for at least 5 days and then
carefully observed for starting cell growth. If none was observed,
the bottles were replaced In the Incubato# and observed again at
5 day Intervals. When growth commenced, the supernatant fluid and
remaining debris were removed and the cells fed 3 times weekly
with medium L-15 plus 20 percent fetal calf serum. When cells
grew rapidly, the full bottles were harvested In a 0.05 percent
typsin-pencreatin-versene solutio. (see below) end Inoculated
into 8 or 16 ounce prescription bottles. On adequate growth
in these bottles, the harvest was split In a 2 for I distribution,
one bottle for chromosome analysis and one bottle to preserve the
cell strain for other studies; I.e., latent virus agents and
probable use as a diploid strain in the virus diagnostic section.

b. EnzaItic disoersion method: Material minced as
above with Bard-Parker #11 knives as above and then transferred
to a sterile, screw-cap, 50 ml centrifuge tube containir- 10 ml
nf a 0.25 percent trypsin-pancreatin solution (see below5. The
enzyme-tissue suspension was placed, at room temperature, on a 180
revolutions per minute shaker for 10 minutes. Placing of the tube
In a stationary rack for several minutes permitted the heavy
particles to settle leaving a hazy supernatant fluid. This super-
nate was aspirated for further processing and fresh enzyme solution
was placed on the remaining tissue for further shaking at 10 minute
intervals. The hazy supernatant fluid was placed in a 15 ml sterile,
screw capped test tube, centrifuged at 1,000 rpm for 5 minutes In a
horizontal centrifuge yielding a clear supernAtant which was dis-
carded and a packed cell suspension which was resuspended in 10 ml
of outgrowth media (Medieum L-15, 20 percent fatal calf serum) and
dispensed in a 2 ounce screw cap prescription bottle. Each 10
minute yield was so treated until the enzyme action failed to yield
a hazy supernatant fluid. Growth of clusters of cells was usually
evident within 3 days In one or more of the bottles. Once growth
was evident, the supernatant fluid and remaining debris were removed
and fresh out-growth media was Inoculated. The media was then
routinely changed every 3 to 4 days until the cell-sheet completely
covered the side of the bottle. The sheet was harvested with a
pencreatin-trypsin-versene solution (see below) and Inoculated into
a 16 ounce bottle. Upon filling this size bottle, the cells were
harvested and carrivJ forward on a 2 for I split, one bottle being
used for chromosome ?tudlei and the other to preserve the strain for
observation of posiblh! latent virus activity and for use as a
"diploid cell strain" for rnutine virus isolation studies In the
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diagnostic section of the division.

(I) Enzv"l solutions for cell harvesting.

(a) Pancreatin-Trypsin for original tissues:
An 0.25 percent pancreatin-trypsin solution was found to yield
quite consistent outgrowth of cells from the usually smell pieces
of tissue obtained for this study. The formula per liter is as
follows:

Trypsin (Dlfco, 1:250) -------------- 2.50 gm
Pencreatin (Nutritional

Biochemical) ---------------------- 2.50
NaCl -------------------------------- .000
KCI ------ - - ----.. . . . 0.4
N4 2 HPO4 (anhydrous) --------------- io.0

Phenol Red (0.4% solution) ---------- 2.50 ml
Distilled water, qs to -----------. 1000.00 ml

Mix on megnestir for 30 minutes. Prefilter
through Gooch crucible using fine filter
paper under vacuum pressure. Millipore
filter sterilize. Distribute desired
aliquots. Final pH should be about 7-5
Store In deep freeze (at least -20C).

(b) Pencreatin-trypsin-versene solution was used
for harvesting of monolayer of cells from bottles: This enzyme
solution has a pH of about 7.6. The growth media Is removed from
the cell culture and replaced by about 5 ml of the enzyme solution
(suitable for any size bottle up to 16 ounces) which is hand rolled
over the cell growth for 20 revolutions. This material is then
poured off and the step is repeated with 5 ml of fresh enzyme solu-
tion. This time all but about I ml of solution Is poured off and

the bottle Is placed in the 35*C Incubator. The cells usually start
to slough off within 5 minutes. Ten ml of outgrowth media is added
to the bottle, the cells suspended with a pipette and dispersed in
fresh bottles or tubes as desired. The formula per liter is as
follows:

Trypsin (Difco, 1:250) -------------- 0.50 gm
Pancreatin (Nutritional

Biochemical) ---------------------- 0.50
Versene (Nutritional Diochemical)--- 0.50
NaC? ----------------- nnnn----------- 8.00 "

KCI -------------- ft----------------- 0.40
Na2 HPO4 (anhydrous) ----------------- 0.14

Phenol Red (0.4% solution) ---------- 2.50 ml
Distilled Water----qs ---------------- 1000.00 ml

Prepare as enzyme solution above. Note that only 1/10th the disodium
hydrogen phosphate is needed to obtain a pH of 7.6 as the versene is
highly alkaline.



CHROMOSOME STUDIES ON TISSUE CELL CULTURES

Call C4ltures:

Must be actively growing cells In optimal condition. Full
bottle Is harvested and Inoculated on a 2 to I split. In the late
afternoon of the 2d post-Inoculation day, add 0.1 ml of stock
solution of 60 ug/ml colchemid per 1o ml of medium (yields final
concentration of 0.5 ug/ml) per bottle. Replace in Incubator
overnight.

Procedure fo," Harvesting Cells for Chromosome Studies:

I. Remove supernatant fluid to 50 ml centrifuge tube.

2. To bottle, add 5 ml of 0.05% pancreatin-trypsin-versene
solution. Rotate by hand 20 times to assure complete contact with
all cells. Place in 37*C Incubator for 5 minutes. Harvest cells
and add to cell suspension In the 50 ml centrifuge tube. Centrifuge
at 1,000 rpm for 5 minutes. Discard supernatant.

3. Add 5 ml Somer's sucrose solution (3.42% sucrose, .00% CaCI 2 ,
0.002% NaCI) or 0.2% buffered saline solution prewarmed to 37°C (see
peripheral blood SOP). Carefully suspend cells with pipette. Place on
mechanical shaker for 30 minutes (about 150-180 revolutions per 1minutej,

4. Add ' ml modified Carnoy's solution (3 parts mqthXl alcohol
plus 1 part glacial acetic acid ---- this Is to be made fresh on the
day of use) and carefully mix. Allow to stand at room temperature
for at least 10 minutes. Centrifuge at 1,000 rpm for 5 minutes
and discard supernatant.

5. Add 5 ml fresh Carnoy's solution and carefully resuspend
cells. Allow to stand at least 10 minutes. Centrifuge at 1.000
rpm/5 minutes. Carefully pour off all but j ml of the supernatant.
Resuspend cells.

5. Place chemically clean slides on flat sheet of dry ice.
While slide is becoming lightly frosted, pic'. up about 2 Inches of
cell suspension in a capillary pipette. Take slide off ice and
allow it to start to thaw. When thawing starts on the bottom and
top of frosted area, drop cell suspension on; the fluid should spread
rapidly on the slide. Immediately flame wl-Ich should start the
methyl alcohol to burn. The fluid on the slide will contract into
small b9lls. Shake vigorously and the slide wilt appear completely
dry.

7. Stain in 1:21 Giemsa stain.
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PERIPHERAL WHITE BLOOD CELL CULTURES FOR CHROOIQSOMES
Principi :

Technique based on knowledge that white blood cells will
actively proliferate in Medium 15 In the presence of phytohemagglut~nin"P." The most ac.tive mitosis takes place from 0_ to Z6 hours after
Inoculation and rapidly falls off after 86 hours. Therefore work
must be planned to take advantage of this narrow range of optimal
mitosis. Colchicine, final conrentration of 5 X 10-NJ, is placed on
the culture on about the 69th hour after Inoculation and allowed tostay on for only 5 hours to arrest the cells In metaphase and then
the cells are harvested.

Reagents:

Heparin: Usually obtained as the sodium salt containing 110,000
units per gram. Dissolve one gram in 110 ml of medium 15 (without
glutamlne or serum) to yield 1,000 units/mi. Distribute In I ml
amounts in 23 ml vials, properly label, and store in refrigerator.
Standard Item, FSN-SS05-153-9740, containing 1,000 u/ml, is also
useable.

Phytohoangglutinin "P" (Dlfco): Received as lyophilized powderthat is reconstituted in 5 ml of phosphate buffered saline (Difco's
Hemagglutination buffer). Each lot of this chemical must be stan-dardized as Its potency will have a profound effect on the mitosis
of the cell. Titrations are usually carried out from 0.02 to 0.05 ml
per 10 ml of blood (increments of 0.005 ml); most batches are optimal
at about 0.025 mi/lO ml blood.

Medium L-15. c2Mnp!eto with Ql,-3mlne pnd 20% fetal calf serum.

Distribute 10 ml in 2 oz prescription bottle.

Giants stain (Coleman and Bell Giemsa for Blood Stain). Add0.75 gram to 50 ml glycerine, C.P. Place in '0 degree water bath andmix frequently for a 24-hour period. Add 50 ml methyl alcohol. Mixwell. Allow to age for several days. Filter. Use I part of stockstain to 20 parts of distilled water and stain slides for 30 minutes.

0.2• juffered Sal ine: NaCl: 2.0 gm, KCI: 0.4 gm, N82 HPO4 :.14 gi, H2 0: t,000 ml. Autoclave 121 C/15 minutes to sterilize.

Carnoy's Solution: Prepare fresh and store in refrigerator.
Prepared by adding I part of glacial acetic acil to 3 parts of
C.P. Methyl Alcohol.

Proc,.dure:

Use 10 ml syringe with 20-gauge needle. Draw up heparin solution
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from the 23 ml vial and wet Inner barrel of syringe and then expel
heparIn bec. nto the 23 m- vial.- Carerully draw 10 ml of peripheral
blood, remove needle, and inject the blood into the heparin contain-
ing vial. Mix well and then place vial on sheltered area on table
top and allow the red cells to settle. in 1-3 hours sufficient plasma
Is avelilable for the cultures. Sedimentation can be accentmuted by
placing In 37C Incubator.

a. Draw off plasma carefully with a DISPOSABLE CAPILLARY
PIPETTE (a capillary p!pette allows withdrawal of plasma without
picking up any red cells) using a rubber bulb for suction. However,
slight contaminetion with red cells will not affect results.

b. Immediately inoculate, in duplicate, 0.75 to 1.50 ml
of plasma into Medium L-15 bottles.

c. Incubate at 35-37*C for S9-72 hours. Evidence of growth
Is noted by granular-like material floating in media. Shake at
intervals to help break up these clumps.

d. Harvest cells by transferring culture to a 1S ml
centrifuge tube. Spin at 900 rpm/lO minutes. Discard supernatant.

e. Add 5 ml medium L-15 to the culture bottle. Gently
swirl to remove any cells adherent to the bottle. Decant Into the
centrifuge tube containing the sedimented cells. Gently suspend the
cells by tapping on the side of the tube. Recentrlfuge at 300 rpm/
5 min.

f. Remove all but 0.5 ml of the supernatant. Resuspend
cells again by tapping the bottom end of the tube while holding the
top with thumb and forefingers of other hand.

g. Add prewarmed to 37"C 0.2% NaCl BSS solution (41 cc).
Gently resuspend the cells, and place on shaker (180 revolutions/
minute) for 20 minutes.

h. Add 5 ml of chilled Carnoy's solution. Allow to stand
for 10 minutes.

i. Centrifuge at 1000 rpm/5 minutes. Aspirate the super-
natant. Add 5.0 ml of fresh fixative. Resuspend cells. Let stand
10 minutes. Centrifuge at 1,000 rpm/5 minutes.

j. Remove all but 0.5 ml of supernatant, resuspend cells
gently with capillary pipette. If cells are in smooth suspension,
they are ready for slide making. If clumps are still prominent,
repeat adding of 5 ml of fixative, 5 minutes in refrigerator and
recentrifuging. If clumps persist, allow cells to stand for 10 minutes
end carefully remove supernatant for slides. Amount of fixative to be
used In final preparation before slide making depends on concentration

9



of cells--should be dllu.ed to yield a hazy suspension (usually 0.4

k. Slides: Method of Fox and Zeiss: Precleaned slides
placed on block of dry ice (flat piece) until frosted. Remove
from dry ice and allow to start to thaw. As thawing is evident
around edges of slide (including bottom), hold slide at about 45
degree angle and several drops of the cell suspension are placed there-
on (these should spread rapidly). Gently flame and the excess
methyl alcohol will burn off and the liquid will suddenly retract
into a ball. Rapidly shake in the air and the slide will become dry.
Allow to dry for several minutes additional before staining.

I. Stain in 1:21 Giemsa for at least 10 minutes. Rinse in
distilled water. Air Dry. Examine under low power. If slides are
satisfactory, mount in Harlesco or Permount.

m. Satisfactory spreads are microphotographed. At least
13 photos per patient for modal count and karyotyping.

Technique of virus Isolation studies:

Tissues were ground with a mortar and pestle and prepared as
a 10 percent suspension with 10 percent skim milk. This suspension
wes centrifuged at 4,500 rpm in a refrigerated centrifuge (inter-
national, PR-I) and the supernate used for virus isolation studies.

The supernate was further diluted I in 4 in Medium 15, 2 percent
fetal calf serum containing 100 u penicillin, 100 mcg streptomycin,
and 3 mcg fungazone per ml. Sufficient material was prepared to
inoculate 2 ml per tube of pairs of different cell cultures in use
at the time. Usually 5 different cell strains or lines were tested
with each specimen which included human malignant lines (HEp-II and/
or Hela), human diploid cell strains (lung, kidney) and one primate
line (rhesus or african green monkey kidney). At times during this
study, other animal strains were tested as rabbit kidney and embryonic
rhesus lung.

At the start of this study, the medium was changed on each cell
culture 3 times per week and each culture was followed from 15 to
10 days before it was blind-passed. Blind passage was only performed
when the cells started to degenerate. At least one blind passage was
performed with each cell culture. As progress was made in development
of a maintenance medium that permitted long term growth of the cells
without feeding (see research report "Culture media for the growth
and maintenance of tissue cells" in this volume), malignant lines
could be followee without feeding fron' 7 to 12 days and diploid
lines from 21 to 30 days (or longer) before blind passage was necessary.

Primary outgrowths of the various tissues under study were
passaged as many times as possible before they regressed and they

10



were observed for possible outcropping of latet agents. When call
cultures regressed, they were harvested and inoculated into the
routine cell cultures for possible virus isolation.

Outgrowth of tissues for c romosome determintion.:

Relationship of time of enzyme treatment to age of embryo on
outgrowth of tissue cells. It was observed early in this study
that there was a direct relationship between the age of the embryo
and the length of time for enzymatic treatment to obtain growth of
cells. Invariably, embryos obtained in the first trimester of
pregnancy showed outgrowth of cells In the 10, 20 and sometimes the
30 minute pancreatin-tryssin harvests and rarely thereafter, whereas
the tissues obtained from stillbirths rarely showed growth until at
least the 30 minute harvest and u%ually the best yields were obtained
in '0 minute to the 120 minute harvests. The fragments that were not
enzymatlcally tteated, but only mechanical!y dispersed, yielded out-
growths haphazardly, and this may be related to whether fetal or probab-
ly maternal tissue was being dispersed.

Relationship of condition of embryo to cell outgrowth. In many
instances the embryos obtained In the first trimester of pregnancy
were either blighted or in a state of decay. Although initial out-
growth was obtained in 7 of 3 'blighted" embryos, all of these
regressed before they could be success~ully karyotyped. Only 1 of
Lhe 0 macerated" embryos showed Initial outgrowth and was success-
fu;ly karyogrammed as normal. Initial outgrowth was obtained in S of
9 emtyryos that appeared grossly normal, but only 2 were successfully
karyot.,Ped and both had an apparent normal karyogram. See table I.

No fetus could be detected in 24 specirlens obtained in the first
trimester of pregnancy. In 15 cases, fetal membranes were discernible
and processed with 9 showing successful Initial outgrowths; 5 of these
regressed before being karyotyped and 4 were successfully completed.
Of these 3 wtre apparently normal, but one piece of amnlon yielded a
"tostable" cell strain with a subtriploid chromosomal count of 66. This
culture was passed SO times before it was frozen down and It retained
the same pattor,1. Grossly the cell appeared as a normal amnion cell.
O, interest, th- mother was again pregnant when she was located at a
different rtatioi and this time she yielded a full term Infant that
died almost immediately after birth. Specimens for chrcmiosome studies
have just been rectived and are under study. See table I.

No definite fetai tissue could be discerned In 9 cases and
probable decidua was cultured with S yielding a successful Initial
outqrowth but all regressing before they could be karyogrammed.
See table 1.
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Lung and kidney tissue were obtained from 5 stillbirths; 4 of
these showed initial outgrowth and 3 were successfully keryotyped.
Two were apparently normal but the third yielded a modal count of 47
chromosomes (90 percent of the cells) due to a trisomy in group "Lc
(16 to 18 In the Denver system classification). See table I.

Most of the cultures that regressed showed Initial outqrowths
of small whorls of epithelial-like cells that appeared to progress
to small colonies of about 20 cells and then to cease growing and
to degenerate. When fibroblast-like cells were obtained, growth
usually continued until the bottle was filled, but on subculture a
granular-type cell was noted that failed to grow normally. All
attempts to obtain calls In mitosis failed using short term
colchlclne treated cells (5 hours) to long term colcemid treated
calls (18 to 24 hours).

All cultures that were successfully karyotyped were fibroblast-
like cells with the exception of the amnion-like cell that yielded
the subtriplold chromosomal count noted above.

When the *tword" got out that this station was doing research
in chromosome studies, physicians began requesting aid in the study
of viable patients with probable congenital defects. To date 30
such studies have been made using the peripheral blood plasma
technique (see methods) on 17 patients with probable congenital
defects (infants to teenagers), 3 with leukemia, and 10 parents for
possible parental transmission of abnormal chromosomal factors.
See table 2.

Mitosis with si ccessful karyograns was obtained in 2$ of the
above cases; 7 of the patients with probable congenital defects
yielded an abnormal karyogram: Turner's syndrome: I; Down's
syndrome: 5; a teenager with multiple defects and some mental
retardation showed a translocatlon In Group "D" in about 5 percent
of his cells (see figure #1). One of the infants with Down's
syndrome had a pseudo-normal count of 4S chromosomes but on
karyogram demonstrated that the extra group 21 chromosome had
translocated to the group 15 chromosome (see figure #2).

It Is of Interest that 4 of the 5 mothers having infants with
Down's syndrome are in their early twenties and this is their first
or second child. The fathers are also in their twenties. The fifth
mother Is in her late thirties and had had two previous miscarriages;
th~s is her first viable child.

Viral Studies:

Although several virus agents were Isolated from tissues
obtained from abortions in the first trimester of pregnancy, no
significant way could be determined to establish that they were the
actual etiological agent of the abortion. Difficulty was had in
obtaining acute and convalescent sera on the mothers although

12



numerous requests were made for same. Coxsackie group e, type I,
was Isolated In 2 Instances; Poliovlrus type I in 5* Instances (however,
Sabin vaccine was being administered at this time and there Is no
way of ruling out fecal contamination of the specimens obtained),
and Herpes simplex was obtained In I Instance. it is of Interest
that only in I of these cases was Initial outgrowth of cell cultures
successful (a poliovirus was isolated from the tissue fragments
remaining for virus Isolation studies) and there was no evidence
of pollovirus being present In the cell outgrowth. The karyogram
was normal.

Cell cultures that regressed did not show evidence of cyto-
pathogenic changes usually associated with virus infection. No
known virus agent could be demonstrated by cytopathogenic effect
or by the hemedsorption technique in the original cultures or in
subcultures into other cell lines or strains.

This short term study (the senior author has left the Service)
unfolds the difficulty In the study of material obtained from the
first trimester of pregnancy for chromosomal analysis. In most
instances, the fetus has been dead for varying periods of time
prior to being aborted and Is usually blighted or decaying and
attempts to obtain outgrowths of such material are usually unsuccess-
ful. When initial whorls of cells are obtained, they usually regress.
Improvements in cell husbandry techniques may help to overcome this
problem. In many instances the fetus Is lost and the value of
culturing the tissues obtained is questionable although one such
study did yield a sub-triplold cell from a piece of amnion. The
basic thesis of this research project has -tot been answered
although there is same evidence that obvious chromosomal abrmr-
malities and possible virus infection may both play a role in this
wastage.

13



TABLE I

Results of *tteWqtlng to culture tissues from abortions and stillbirths

TYPE OF NUMBER POSITIVE
SPECIMAN OF INITIAL AHORIVAL
CULTURES , PECIIIE4S GRgTW , REGRESSED KARYOTYPED KARYOTYPE

a. "Blighted" 8 7 7 0

b. "Normallt* 9 5 4 2 0

c. Macereted 9 0 1 0

2. No fetus

a. Fetal
mmbranes 15 9 1 (S6) '

b. DecIduw 9 S S 0

3. Stillbirth A Li I 31 I TrIso mew

TnTALS 54 33 23 10 2

"j "Normal" fetus: No gross evidence of decay.

**Abnormal keryotypes: a. Fetal membrane (amnlon)" Yielded "stable" cell
cultures with 66 chromosomes. b. Stillbirth: Trisomy In group "E"
(16 to 18).
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TAKLE 2

Results of peripherai biood chromosome studies

SOURCE OF MITOSiS NORPAL ABNORMAL
SPECIMENS NUBER POSITIVE MRYOTYPE KARYOTYPE*

1. PatIent
(suspected
congeni tel
defect) 17 15 8 7

2. Laukemia 3 1 1 0

3. Parents M12 ]q! .

TOTALS 30 26 19 7

ABNORMAL KARYOTYPES: Turner's syndrome: I; Dowv's syndrome: 5,
Translocatton 1.
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FORM FOR ABORTUSES FOR

VIRAL AND CHROMOSOME STUDIES

Hospital: ........_Ward:

Name: Age: Race

Hospital Number: __ Attending Physician:

Date of Abortion (or Curettage): _ __ __ Time:

Gestational History: Gr. -P. Ab.

Present Pregnancy: LMP

I. CompIications:

2. Abortion History (Cramps, Chills and Fever, Bleeding. Duration.
etc.):

3. History of Viral Illness of ANY TYPE during Pregnancy.
Yes. No.

Date:

Nature of Illness: (include Diagnostic Studies):

4. Known Contact with Other Individuals with ANY TYPE of Viral
Illness, including immediate Family.

Date:

Nature of Illness:

S5. Vaccinations:
During Present Pregnancy:

Agent:

Date:

Prior to Present Pregnancy:
Agent (s):

Date(s):

Other Significant Medical History:

Note: Please fill In all spaces. Use "None" or 'Not Applicable" (NA)
as necessary. If more space is required please use reverse side of
this sheet.
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METHOD OF COLLECTION OF SPECIMENS

I. Virus studies only:

A. Products of conception (abortuses or curettlngs) are collected
as aseptically as possible, placed in sterile, wide mouth, screw cap
jars, sealed tight with tape and/or paraffin, and frozen under dry
ice. Mater:al is ivTIntained In a frrc¢n state until it arrivei at
the •th USAML.

b. Acute and convalescent sera: To relate any virus Isolated
to possible infLrtion of the mother as the cause of the interrupted
pregnancy, both acute and convalescent serum specimens from the
mother are necessary. The acute specimen is obtained ilmmediately,
the convalescent about 21 days later. At least 10 ml. of clotted,
whole blood for each specimer is required.

2. Specimens for both virus studies and chromosomes studies:

a. ABORTION2: Collect all products of conception available.

b. FETUSES AND STILLBORN$: If the specimen obtained Is small
enouqh to be considered a "surgical" specimen, the entire fetus is
desired; If large enough to require autopsy, LUNGS and KIDNEY should
be submitted.

c. CARIER MEDIUM AmD_ RTT1J.L.: Sterile. wide mouth, screw cap
bottles and Puck's Saline "A" at. used to receive the specimens. This
material can be furnished by the ;,rh USAML on request or produced
locally by laboratorie!,.

Formula for Puck's Saline "A":

e ^ • x . , , • ^P E R L I T E R
Sodium •,,,ord 8.00 gm.
Potassium chloride __ _ g.40 im.
Sodium bicarbonate_ _ _ _ _ 0.35 gm.
Glucose 1.00 gim.
Distilled water 1000.00 ml.
Phenol red (0.4.% solution) 2.50 ml.

(1) Dissolve all Ingredients. Dispense in 100 ml.
aliquots in screw capped bottles. Autoclave at 1210C (15 pounds
pressure) for 10 minutes. Add to each bottle 1 ml. of a solution
containing 10,000 mcg. of penicillin and streptomycin per milliliter.

d. STORAgE AND SHIPMfNT OF SPECIMENS: All specimens are to
be placed immediately in the refrigerator and plans made to transmit
them to the Sth USAML within 24 hours after receipt. The specimens
should be placed in a water-tight container and packed with WET ICE
in sufficient quantities for the specimen to arrive at the Sth USAML
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under refrigeration. Stations distant from this laboratory can trans-
mit by airmail special delivery by timing their packing of the
specimens to coincide as close as possible to the mailing schedule.
Courier service should be used whenever feasible.

e. FRECUTONS Ni COLLET,,iiVO OF- $ iHFtri; 7o help fIa;L

tissue In a viable state, care must be taken to avoid contact with
toxic substance% such as disinfectants. soaps, formaldehyde. etc.
Sterile precautions should be maintained as far as is reasonable.

f. ACUTE AND CONVALESCENT SERA: Essential as noted above for
virus studies.

)I
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ABSTRACT

Project 6X61-01-001-01 Title: Preventive Medicine -

Communicable Diseases

Task No. I Title: Studies on Penicillin Treatment
Failures of Gonorrhea

Reporting Installations: Sixth US Army Medical Laboratory
Fort Baker, California

US Army Hospital
Fort Huachuca, Arizona

Period Covered by Report: I July 1963 through 30 November 1964

Authors: Adrian 0. Mandel, Lt Col, MSC
Edward Kopplin, Jr., Capt, MSC
Robert S. Croissant, Capt, MC
George J. Omi, B.S.

Reports Control Symbol: MEDDH-288

Security Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

In an effort to determine the role of Mimae-derellea organisms
In penicillin-resistant gonorrhea, a new medium for the selective
isolation of these organisms was developed. In a series of 80 cases
of gonorrhea, including 4 cases that were not successfully treated
with penicillin, M -/rellej a organisms were isolated only once,
and in that instance were not associated with a treatment failure.
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BODY OF REPORT

Project 6X61-01-001-01 Title: Preventive Medicine -

Communicable Diseases

Task No. 1 Title: Studies on Penicillin
Treatment Failures of
Gonorrhea

Description:

During the past year, this study was handicapped by a shortage
of personnel needed to isolate and perform peni;Iin-sonsitivity
testing of strains of N. gonorrhoeae from cases of gonorrhea, and
this portion of the study was not done. Emphasis was placed on the
refinement of a selective medium for the Isolation of MiM...r.. qjjU
organisms, reportedly associated with penicillin-resistant gonorrhea.

Progreas:

Studies on Penicillin-Resistant Gonorrhea:

a. An absence of trained personnel resulted in the discon-
tinuation of that portion of the project dealing with isolation and
penicillin-sensitivity testing of N. gonorrhoeal Isolated from cases
of gonorrhea.

b. Due to the reported association of MlgWH-Iarellgi
organisms with penicillin treatment failures of gonorrhea, an attempt
was made to develop a medium that would selectively permit the isola-
tion of these organisms. The study of the role of these organisms
has been hindereo jue to the uncertainty of recognizing Mima; H-ret-
la organisms in the presence of large numbers of gram-positive
cocci and gram-negative rods (usually members of the family Entero-
bacteriaceae), frequently encountered in urethral and vaginal dis-
charges. After a number of trials, the formulation of the most
satisfactory medium was as follows (in grams per liter of distilled
water): pancreatic digest of casein (Difco): 15; soy peptone:
(Difco): 5; srdium chloride: 5; lactose: 10; maltose: 10; bile salts:
1.25; bromocresol purple: 0.02; and agar: 16. After 24 hrs at 37 C,
colonies of Mime and Herellea organisms were pale lavender. All acid
producing colonies were yellow, surrounded by a yellow zone. The
growth of gram-positive orranisms was inhibited. Species of Pseudo-
nonas and Proteus were not inhibited, nor did they produce acid.
However, Pseudomonas colonies were easily recognized by their gray-
green color and diffusible pigment, when present. If desired,
Proteus colonies can be differentiated by the addition of 5.0 g.
of phenylalanine and 0.5 g. of ferric ammonium citrate to the
medium, in which case Proteus colonies are brown, surrounded by
a light-brown zone. A totel of 80 patients with gonorrhea was exam-
ined for the presence of Mimae-.Herllea organisms, using this new
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mmedium. Only one isolation of a strain of Mime was made, and this
was not from a patient w*ho was a penicillin treatment failure. This
study continues to fall to find support for the supposition that
..biW'tLaLIu organisms are associated with penicillin treatment
failures of gonorrhea.

c. rMIs study is no cons|dered obe termi nated-. All of

the funds have been expended, and a final report will be submitted.

Publ ications

Mandel, A.D., Wright, K., and McKinnon, J.M., Selective medium for
isolation of , jmiHr- ,. organisms, j. CL. 1964, 38: 1524-1525.
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ABSTRACT

Project .Xb4-I)llI-4) Title: Communicable Diseases

Task No. 2 Title: Culture Media for Growth
and Maintenance of
Tissue Cell Cultures

Reporting Installation: Sixth US Army Medical Laboratory
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Period Covered by Report: 1 July 1.963 through 30 November 19SL

Authors: Albert Leibovltz, Lt Col. MSC

Raymond P. J. Smith, SSG
Agnes Nakamura, S.A.
Hank 9lank, 3.S.
Stephen Zoccoli. SPA
Ronald Shlromoto, B.A.

Reports Control Symbol: MEDDH-288

Security Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Extended studies were made during the past year on the development
of 0 maintenance medium that would eliminate the necessity of feeding
¢p cultures foll1•ing Inoculation with specimens for virus isolation
biudles and yet permit long term studies. To enhance isolation of such
virus agents that may be inhibited by normal body fluids, as serurr, an
adeauate replacement was found in the use of lactalbumin hydrolysate,
pol nylpyrolidone and fatty acid poor bovine albumin. These studies
h&• largely eliminated the routine labor involved in tissue cell
husbandry and has made It possible for smoall virus diagnostic laboratories
to conduct large scale isolation surveys.
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BODY OF REPORT

Project No. 6XSI-01-OO-Ol Title: Communicable Diseases

Task No. 2 Title: Culture Media for Growth
and Maintenance of Tissue
Cell Cultures

Description:

The purpose of the present Investigations Is to develop media,
Preferably synthetic, that will enable the rapid growth of both "norml"
and 'malignant" tissue cell cultures and to enhance the growth of virus
agents therein.

Proqress :

The development of Medium L-15, which permits the growth and
maintenance of tissue cell cultures In free gas exchange with the
atmosphere has been described in previous annual reports (Vol. I, 1962
and Vol. 2, 1963) and has been published (Lelbovitz, A., Amkr. Jour.
Hyg. &: 173-180, Sep. 1963). This medium has received international
recognition and Is being presently manufactured in the United States
by at least 4 biological houses (Microbiological Associates, Grand
Island Biological Company, Difco Laboratories, and Hyland Laboratories).
The elimination of bicatbonate as a buffer system and the Increase in
available amino acids has enabled long term studies of both normal and
malignant cell cultures before degeneration sets In. The ability to
grow cells in free gas exchange with the atmosphere has el ;•ied the
necessity of capping tubes and bottles prior to Inoculation with
infectious agents and has thus markedly reduced the manual labor
involved in tissue cell husbandry.

During the past year, the serious bottleneck of having to feed
tissue cell tu"• following inoculation with specimens that may
contain vir.' has been eliminated. The necessity of feeding
tubes to maintain tissue cell Integrity had two serious drawbacks;
(I) the manual labor Involved and (2) the danger of cross-contamination
(most tissue culture laboratories have found themselves In te
predicament of suddenly finding the same virus agent in a v.Lr1ity of
specimens, regardless of source). Another serious bottlenek, the
use of body fluids, especially normal human or animal sere, to help
maintain tissue cell integrity over a long period of time, has also
been eliminated in tissue cell maintenance. The most obvious Inter-
ference of sera with virus growth is seen in the isolation of the
Myxovirus agents; the mucopol'saccharides and mucoproteint interfere
with the demonstration of hemadsorptlon of red blood cells by the
virus agents and thus mask their presence. Actual reduction In virus
growth has been noted by many investigators.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

Formula for MaII'!•pt nce Medium for all Cell Cultures: The following
ingredo-r-ts are add-d per liter of medium L-IS. complete with glutamine
and antibiotics but ithout serum:

74 La(r1r')uain wyirolysate .----------------------'5)0 ml
9~% Pc. -yv i - ýry ra' cone* --------------------------- m

'1-- ite Alb,,min, fatty acid poor,', -.------------... 0 m'

Nutritional B cchemlcal
. Mann Laborator les

ý,"*Pent jx Incorporated

Prepration of ingredlents:

Lact bIumln hydroiYsajt: 5 soluytIon per liter

Triple distilled water -------------.-------------------- 970.00 ml
MLC I .................................................... 3.00 gm
KCI ---------------------------.. ---------------------------. 0. gm
K2 HPO4 (anhydrous) -------------------------------------- 1.74 gm
Phenol red (0.4% solution) ------------------------------ 2.50 ml
Lactalbumin hydrolysate (solubilized) ------------------- 50.00 gm

Place 970 ml water in Erlenmeyer flask containing a magnetic
lar end place on magnestir. Add each ingredient separately and allow
to dissolve before adding next ingredient. Allow stirring to continue
until a sparkling clear solution Is obtaine,:. Sterili-:e t0irough a mi'lipore
filter, D•stribute in desired aliquot%. Color of solution should be
amber with about a 5.7 pH.

Polyvinylpyrolidone (PVP 40) 10% per liter

Triple distilled water ---------------------------- 950.00 ml
MOC --------------------------------------------- 3.00 gm
KCi ----------------------------------------------- 0.44) gm
K2 HP0 4 (anhydrous) --------------------..----------- I.74 gm
PVP-40 (pharmaceutlcal grade) --------------------- 1 0.0o gm
Phenol red (0.4% solution) ------------------------ 2.50 ml

1. Put In solution and sterilize as for lactalbumin solution
above.

2. Final pH is about 6.7

3. Store in refrigerator or deep freeze.
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1ovine Albumin. Fatty Acid Poor per liter

Triple distilled w ter ---------------- ----------- 980.00 ml
NC -... --------------------- O0 am
KC .-----------------------------------.---------- 0..0 gm
K2 HPO4 (anhydrous) ------------------------------- 1.74 gm
Bovine albumin, fatty acid poor --.----------------. 0.00 gm
Phenol red (0.4% solution) ---------------------.. 2.50 ml

1. Put in solution and sterilize as for lactalbumin solution.
Use of pre-filter with millipore filter will facilitatc sterilization.

2. Final pH is about S.6

3. Store in refrigerator or deep freeze.

DISCUSSION

The use of the above medium for maintenance has enabled the
relatively long term study of both malignant and normal cell cultures.
Uninoculated malignant cell cultures ;n bottles have been held up to
4S days without feeding and have retained about 50 percent of their
viable population which can be readily Induced back Into the log
phase of growth by the addition of regular outgrowth media (Media L-15
plus 10 percent fetal calf serum). Diploid cell cultures, when obtained
from active, healthy cells, do not show an untoward degeneration in
this period of time.

Cells inoculated with a variety of specimens (throat wash, stool,
tissues, spinal fluid, etc.) and placed on roller drums, as to be
expected, have a shorter life span. However, malignant cells will
survive from 7 days to 21 days (especially Hela cells) and diploid
cells from 21 to 30 or more days unless virus activity is evident,
This survival Is fully as good as cells maintained on serum containing
medium without additional feeding.

Cells can be maintained on Medium 15 without serum and without
the above supplement, but malignant cells usually start to show
degeneration within 7 days and diploid cells start to show retraction
within 15 days. The value of the above medium has been repeatedly
demonstrated through the isolation of myxovirus agents (especially the
parainfluenza agents) and the slow growing picorneviruses.

The elimination of feeding inoculated tubes has enabled this
laboratory to quadruple the number of specimens that can be readily
handled by the same number of personnel and a large scale survey study
was undertaken in addition to the normal work load of the section. In
addition, the number of different cell cultures that could be used for
investigation of both routine and special studies has been increased
from 3 to 5 and thus has enhanced the possibility of successful virus
isolations. At the present time, the following cell cultures are ;n use:
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Embryonic human lun?, embryonic human skin and muscle, Hela, HEp-II,
and Rhesus monkey ki dney. All of these cell cultures are being
c-arr-d :tri. al. !;. !ML. •a,.m =15 I ,feteI rnalf "em- & wv*n tho
Rhesus cell can be carried up to 10 pussages before obvious latent
agents negate its value for diagnostic purposes.

Interesting Isolations during the year was the uncovering of
Coxsackie A-16 as the cause of "hand, foot and mouth" disease In
children (results to be published as co-author with Captain Richardson.
MC, of an Air Force Medical facility) and the islation of Parainfluenza
type I from 3 cases of sudden death (one from the brain and two from
the heart's blood obtained at autopsy). This agent was dlso Isolated
from a case of pericarditis and from a necrotising lesion of the cornea.
As same of these isolates are being made in adults, some revision may
have to be made In evaluating the role of this organism in adult
disease.
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2-deoxy-d-glucose (D-2-0) was shown to Inhibit the fermentation of
glucose, mannose, fructose, and glycerol by TrMnojM gembiense.
Evidence is presented to support the conclusion that D-2-0 Inhibits
metabolism at least two sites within the Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas path-
way. The intI.bition of both hexose and glycerol utilization by D-2-D
was reversed by the addition of glucose; however, Inhibition of glycerol
U,11--tion vas much more seritive. to reversal. A second analoque of
glucose, glucosamine, was also capable of Inhibiting glycerol utili-
zation but had no apparent effect on the fermentation of glucose. The
structural requirements of compounds capable of acting as Inhibitors of
hexose and glycerol utilization as well as those compounds capable of
relieving glycerol inhibition were shown to be highly specific.

At present, the exact enzymatic sites Inhibited by either 0-2-0
or glucosamine Is unknown. However, the possibility that 0-2-D In-
hibits the transport of substrates across the cell membrane Is dis-
cussed.

This paper has been submitted to EXPERIMENTAL PARASITOLOGY for
possible publication.
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BODY OF REPORT

P€uJe¢.c •4. 3A0!25r0!A1R- Title: Camwnicable DIseases
and imuow oogy- Cownun 1i -
cable 0iseases

Task No. I TTitle- Ihii!tion of HNaose
and Glycerol Utilize-
tion by 2-heacy-0-
Glucose in f•lyo-
Am -id amd
.Trya~sgM2 _.A~lense

DescripDtion:

The African trypdriosomes ut!flze three different cbrbottyditates"
glucose, mannose and fructose and ore alcohol, glycerol (von Brand, T.,
1952). These carbohydrates (one Slycraro;) are solely utilized via thc
Ebdaen-Meyerhof-Parnas (EMP) pathway (Grant, P.T., and Fulton, J.D.,
1957). Although these substrates shere a moaino pathwaym they are
utilized at very dIfferent rates. In o•der to explain the differCwes
In rate of hexoses utilization, It was assutred that the rate limiting
step must be one of the Initial steps In the IMP Fathm.?, i.e.,
transport of hexoses across the cell membrene or phosphorylation of
hexoses by hexokinase. Since It Is believed that the glucose analogue,
2-deoxy-d-glucose (D-2-1), lnhIbSts a hexose transport system In yeast
(Scharff, TLG., 1961, and Scharff, T.G., and Kramer, ill, EH., 1962),
the effect of 0-2-0 on the fermentation of various substrates by
trypanosomes was exami ned.

This paper describes the effect of two glucose analogues (0-2-0
and glucosamine) on the metabolism of glucose, mmo"nrs, fiructose, and
glycerol In T In.Mbtlls• and T rhdgslenft,

MATERIALS AtV ME•IODS

Strains of trypenosomes.

The (XaR) strain of T~yptrsa rhodesrlense has been described
preilously (Seed, J.Rk, 1963). lbhe WelIcom TS strain was Isolated
from a eatient In 1921 and has subsequently been maintained In rodents.
These strains were syringe pas.aged every second day through 20 gram
female I al cC.

Isolation of trypartosomes.

Mice were bled by heart puncture at the height of Infection,
usIN 1% sodium citrate (W/V) as the nnticoaguient. The suspension
was centrifuged at 1300 RPIs In an International ClInical Centrifuge
for 4 minutes. After cenr:fugation, the serum an the tr)parosome
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ev"r was removed from tho underlying red cell layer with a Pasteur
pl;itte. This suspension was then centrifuged at 1900 RF'is for 4
minutes In the clinical centrifuge and the serum layer removed. The
trypaoimsomes were resuspended In Rlingerls phosphate (O.1M P•CL,
^.01 %e I &.02 ru tiS, _nA .n'I A' .kne%.hatim k.f for, pH 7.2) con-
tainlng either a hexose (0.01M) or glycerol (0.01M) and centri-
fuged agaln for 4 i•inutes at 2780 RP1s In the clinical centrifuge.
The trypanosoe laer was removed and resuspended at 6 concentration
of 2.5 to 3.5 x 101 cells/ml (0.3 to 0.4 mg Protein/ml) In Ringer's
phosphate plus substrate. The suspanl ,m of trypenosouis was almost
compllo~ely free of any contaminating erthrocvees, w•*ite blood cells
or platelet*.

Oxypen Lptake.

Oxygen uptake was measured In a conventional Warburg apparatus
in air at 31*C. Each flask contained 2.8 ml of fluid. This Included
0.2 ml of a 20% KOH (WV) solution In the center well; 0.1 ml of MEM
amino acid mixture; 0.1 Rl of a MEM vitamin mixture, and 1.8 ml of the
trypanosome suspensic•n In the main compartment. The manometer flasks
were shaken at 120 ovclllatlons/mInute.

Biochemical assays.

ftxoklnase was assayed according to methods described previously
(Seed, J.R., 1963). Trypanosome extracts ware obtained by suspending
0.2 ml of packed trypanosomes in 1.0 ml distilled water with the aid
of a teflon homogenizer. The suspension was centrifuged at 3600 RPMs
for IS minutes In a clinical centrifuge. The superna~ant was used
as the enzyme extract. Protein of the trypanosome suspension was
assayed by the method of L S1 11. (1951).

materials.

2-deoxy-d-• I ucose (M. A.,) 2-deoxy-d- r I bose (M. A.), d-g 1 ucosami ne
hydrochloride (M.A.), L(-)sorbose (H.A.), were all obtained from Mann
Research Laboratories, Now York 6, Now York. D(+) galactose (Sigma
grade) was obtained from tht Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis 18,110.
All hexoses listed are of the high.-st quality available conm-rcially.
MEM essential amino acid solution and MEM vitamin solution were ob-
tained from Microbiological Associates, Bethesda, Maryland.

RtESULTS

It was found that 2-deoxy-d-glucose (D-2-0) Inhibited the oxygen
consumption of T. gamblense In the presence of glucose, mennose,
fructose and glycerol (Figure 1). This was not due to an Inhibitiot
of the hydrogen transport system, since D-2-0 not only inhibitad
oxygen uptake but also acid accumulation. In addition, 0-2-D had
no effect on oxygen consumption In celi-lysates. Similar results
have also been obtained with T. rhodesiense, except that D-2-D had
no e'f, ct on the fernentatlon of glucose (Fiqure 2) and glicose, It-
self, Inhibited the utlilzmtlon of glycerol.
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It was found that the addltlom of sufficient gluco* would
overcmw the Inhibition of glucose or glycerol fermntat.ion by D-2-0
(Figure 3 and Table I). Howevor, Table I also showed that it re-
quired at least five times more glucose to relieve the Inhibition
of glucose utilization then it does of glycerol utilization. This

nipli i ed that Iil '. 9wi e, D' 1 . -A I Inh.t Iu--a. I..f

hexoses and glycerol at least two sl to,. Further evidenrce to support
the conclusion that two sites exIst cms from work with g1ucoeaWlne.
Glucosamine, which is not utilized byT. s, Is structurally
very similar to D-2-D. Both analogues are identical to glucose,
except for the loss of the hydroxyl group At carbon number two.
Glucosamine was shown to inhibit the utilization of glycerol but
had no apparent effect of the utilization of glucose (Figure 4). It
should also be noted that increasing the glycerol concentration had
no apparent vffect on the inhitbtion of glycerol utilization by 0-2-0.

in an attempt to determine the type of chemical structure re-
quired to Inhibit both the utilization of glucose and glycerol, as
well as relieve the inhibtlion of glycerol utilization, the effect
of many compounds structurally similar to glucose were studied.
These results are shown in Table 2. It was also determined which
of the compounds Investigated were capable of being phosphorylated
by hexokinase and of being utilized. From the data obtained, It was
concluded that inhibitors of both glucose and glycerol fermentation
were quite specific. inhibitors must be aldo-haxoses, which are
sufficiently similar to glucose to be capable of being phospiorylated
but lock the hydroxyl group at carbon two. Compounds capable of re-
I!rving the inhibition of glycerol utilization must also be aldo-
hexoses which are capable of being phosphorylated. It would appear
that the only alteration which can occur In the glucose molecule
is the rotation of the hydroxyl group around carbon two, as In the
case of mannose.

Since both 0-2-D and glucosamIne are capable of being phosphory-
lated, it is possible that a phosphorylated intermedliate was the
actual inhibitor of 9lucose and glycerol utiliz:ation. If a metabolic
Intermediate Is the Inhibitor, It does not appear to accumulate within
the cell. The kinetics of oxygen uptake after the addition of glucose
to cells Incubated for varying periods of time In glycerol plus 0-2-0
were identical (Figure 3). Also, since there was an Immediate linear
stimulation of oxygen uptake after the addition of glycerol to cells
utilizing glucose or mannose, it is believed that the enzymes In-
volved In the metabolism of glycerol are constitutive (Figure 5).
Therefore, D-2-D does not appear to Inhibit the formition of any
Inducible enzymes necessary for the m tabolilsm of glycerol.

It was found that 0-2-D does inhibit carbohydrate (and g9ycerol)
metabolism of T. gamblense in the presence r, normal rabbit serum or
of tiypanosomes present In whole mousi blood altered only by the
preserce of anticoagulant. Therefore, It is assumed that the In-
hibition by D-2-0 was not an artifact of an unnatural environment.
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Also. the Inhibitory effects of 0-2-0 on the macabolism of both T.
Sa4ien5._ and T. rhodtesiegn would suggest that these result3 are
not due to a peculiarity of a single strain or species of African
trypenosomes.

OISCUSSION

2-deoxy-d-glucose was shown to inhibit the ferme.tation of
glucose., mannose, fructose, and glycerol in Tr-ro A o m b2linse.
The fermentation of mannose, fructose, and glycerol, but not glucose,.
was also Inhibited by D-2-D In Tryjnm!2MN rhldeslenst. Results
similar to those obtained with the trypanosomes have been obtained
with yeast (Scharff. T.G., 1961, Sýharff. T.G., and Kremer, III, E.
H., 1962). In addition, normal and tumor cells have been found to
be sensitive to D-2-D (Woodward, G. E., and Hudson, M.T., 1954).

In T. gaklense inhibition(of glucose and glycerol utilization)
by 0-2-0 presumably occurs at two separate sites. Another Inhibitor

* of glycerol fernmntation is glucosamine, which is structurally similar
to 0-2-0, and inhibits only glycerol utilization under the conditions
employed. The fact that orly compounds which can be phosphorylated
are Inhibitors suggests two possibilities: (1) that phosphorylated
Sexose intermedi6tes are the actual inhihitors, or (2) that the
hexose Itself is the Inhibitor but must be structurally capable of
being phosphorylated by hexoklnase. It is, however, apparent that
Inhibitors of both haxose and glycerol fermentation are quite specific
In their chemical structure.

There is some evidence in the literature to suggest that an
active transport mechanism is involved In the untake of amino acids,
galactose and various Ions In trypanosomes (Williamson, J., and
Desowitz, R.S., 1961, Warren, L. G., and Kltzmwn, WEB., 1963, and
Mulvey, Jr., P.F., 1960). Also, phosphorylated Intermediates of
both glucose and glycerol metabolism are not utilized by Intact
cells of T. gawi!est atod T. rhcdeslense, but they are in cell-

* lysates. In addition, several hexoses which competitively Inhibit
"the phosphorylation of glucose had no effect on glucose utilization
In Intact cells, even though one of the huxoklnase Inhibitors (man-
nose) can be utilllad by the African trypanosomes (Seed, J.R.,
Snpublished observations). Theme data are compatible with the concept
,,f a transport system for carbohydrates In the African trypanosomes.
The slmilarity between the results reported in this paper and those
obtained with yeast might, therefore, suggest that D-2-0 also In-
hibits fermentation In trypanosomnes by blocking a transport mechanism.
The Inability to Inhibit several enzymes of the hexose or triose
portion of the Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas Pathway by D-2-D would support
this hypothesis (Seed, J.R,, unpublished observations). Crant and
Sargent (1960) have shown that glycerophosphate Is accumulated in
calls respiring In glycerol but not In glucose. It Is, therefore,
possible to explain the long lag prior to Inhibition of glycerol
metabolism by 0-2-D by assuming that glycerophosphate, but not
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glycerol, can be utilized In the presenc o: D-2-D. If this &"
sumption Is true, then D-2-D mint Inhibit either glyceroklnase or
*_ tranpr!~rt £%Iw.m F,•r n~wa|
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Table I

The effect of increased glucose conomntrationa an the
oxygen uptake of Tynopma gybignse; Inhibited by D-2-D.

% Inhibition of oxyvpn uptake eq

um glucose/ Exp. I Exp. 2*
urn 0-2-0 glucose fermenta ion glycerol fermentation

5.5 00.0

2.5 30.0

1.5 78.0 =

1.0 81.0 00.0

0.5 W4.0# 23.0

0.25 - 37,0

0.125 64.0

0.075 69.0

0.00 86.0

d In experiment I trypanosomes were Incubated in
glucose and D-2-0, varying concentrations of
glucose were added from the side arm. In ex-
perifent 2 the trypanosomes were Incubated in
glycerol and D-2-D, and varying amounts of
glucose added from the side arm.

increased concentrations of glycerol had no
apparent effect on the per cent inhibition by
0 constant amount of D-2-0.

# This is the maximum Inhibition obtainable with
D-2-0.
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FIGURE 2: The effect of 0-2-0 on the respirarlon
of T]panoljqp rhodes lense sus ,encied In
glucose or mannose. Glucose (2fWum),,

Glucose (20um) plus 0-2-0 (Lrum),
Mannose (2Oum), Mannose (2)um) plus

D-2-0 t'40um). 0-2-0 was added from the
side arm at 30 minutes.
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ABSTRACT
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Task No. 2 Title: The Characterization of
Hexokinase from Trypanosc•
rhodesiense and Trypanosomn
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Security Classilication: UNCLASSIFIED

A Hexokinase found in both the soluble and particulate fractions
of Trypanosoma jambiense extracts has the following characteristics:
A) temperature optimum (50-500C); 8) pH optimum 7.0-9.0; C) required
Mg4++ and ATP; 0) inhibited by ADP, p-Itydroxymercuribenzoate and also
competitively inhibited by mannose, glucosamine an• N-acetyl-D-
glucosaminei E) phosphorylated qlucise (km 2.';xlO- m), fructose
V(km 1.4xlO- M), mannose (!m 2.5x10- ), 2-deoxy-O-glucose, and 9lucesamine.

This enzyme was clearly distinguished From yeast hexokinase on the
basis of its temperature optimum, inhibition by sulfhydryl inhibitors,
and immunological specificity. The inhibition by p-hydroxymercuribenzoate
woult' sugqest a similarity to the animal hexokinases. It has also been
found that this enzyme is not the rate limiting step in carbohydrate
meta:)olism. Therefore, differences in the rate of hexose utilization by
T. gamitense can not hb Arrn,,nted for by difference in the rate nf
phosphorylation of various hexoses.

The enzyme from T. rhodesiense has not been as completely characterized
as the enzyme from T. gambiense, however the preliminary results would
suggest a close similarity in their properties.

This paper has been submitted to the Office of the Surgeon General
for review and clearance for publication. Upon approval, it will be
submitted to the Journa! of Protozoology for possible publication.
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BODY OF REPORT

Project No. MA112501A•11-32 Title: Comuwnilcable Diseases and
Immunology-Comuni cable
Diseases

Task No. 1 Title: The Characterization of
Nexokinase from T
rhodes and ihdJ 2a.qJ2&lense

Oescript ion:

Glucose, mannose and fructose are utilized at different rates bythe African Trypenosomes (16). These hexoses are known to phosphorylated

by hexokinese from a wide variety of sources (1). This suggested that
the differences in the rates of sugar utilization by trypanosomes might
be due to differences in their rate of phosphorylation by hexokinase.

This paper is an attempt to characterize hexokinase from
T. dheslena1 and L".. agnse In order to obtain comparative Informs-
!Ion and also to determine If hexokinase Is the rate limiting step In
carbohydrate metabolism.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

I. General Methods: Soth the (XaR) strain of Trypanosoma
rhodesiense and the Willcome (TS) strain of Tryeanosoma cambiense have
been described previously (12,13). These strains were maintained by
syringe passage every second day through 20 g female mice. To obtain
large quantities of blood trypanosomes, 201-300 9 white male rats were
infected with 0.25 ml of infected mouse blood at peak parasitemia. The
procedures used to isolate the trypanosomes from infected rat blood
are outlined in Figure 1.

2. Hexokinase Assay:

(A) Three methods were used to measure hexokinase activity.
The first was the method describe by Darrow and Colowick (7). Reactions
assayed by this method were analyzed at S$O mu in a Beckman (Model DU)
spectrophotometer. The second method, described by Saltman (01),
involves the precipitation of hexose phosphates hy 3a (OH)2 and ZnSO .
Residual free glucose is then measured by the Somogyi method as described
by A.C. Neish (10). A third method involved the measurement of O0 uptake
by trypanosome lysates in the presence of glucose ATP and DPNH. Oxygen
uptake was measured in a conventional Warburg apparatus in air at •11C.

(3) Trypanosome extracts were obtained by disrupting 0.3 ml
of packed cells in 1.0 ml of distilled water with the aid of a teflon
homogenizer. The resulting suspension was centrifuged at 16" RPM for
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10 minutes in a clinical centr!fuge. The supernatant was used as the

enzyme extract. Trypanosome lysates for respiratory studies were

prepared 'Jy suspending 0.1 ml of packed cells in 1.0 ml of distilled

water and then incubating in the cold for 15 minutes to allow for

lysis. This lysate was used as the enzyme preparation. In one

experiment a cell-lysate of 1. rh2dje-en 1l was sonicated in a Raytheon

Oscillator (Model DF 101) for 15 minutes. The resultine lysate was

centrifuged and the sediment resusoended in distilled water to its

original volume. Both the supernatant and the sediment were used as

enzymc preparations.

(C) Protein was deter-mined by the methoti oý . !2... (_& ).

(D) As the trypanosome extracts were invariably contaminated

by rat '.0ood cells (direct counts indicated a maximum of 3 percent

contamination by red blood cells and a smaller percentage of white

blood cells and platelets), it was necessary to det-rmins if the

contaminates were in any way responsible for hexokinase activity in

trypanosome extracts. Therefore, rat blood cell extracts (RCE)

(primarily red blood cells) were prepared from packed rat blood cells

in a manner identical to that used to prepare trypanosome vxtracts.

The RCE, when assayed by the method of Darrow and Colewick, showed

no heý,okinase activity. Also, rabbit antiserum prepared against RCE,

and which ap'r'lutinated rat red "lood cells at a titer of 1/300, failed

to neutral ze or reduce hexokinase activity in trypanosome extracts.

Thus t'le he):okinase activity in trypanosome extracts is not 1ue to the

presence of hexokinase from contaminating rat I)lood cells.

'. Neutralization:

(A) Preoaration of rabbit anti-yeast hexokinase. Yeast

hexokinase (S;gma, Type Il1) was suspended in distilled water (2mgs/ml)

and then mixed with I part of normal saline and 2 parts of Freund's

adluvant (Dif(o, Complete). This mixture was injected subcutaneously
in a series oi 4 injections over a period of two weeks.

(3) The neutralization test was described previously (12).

3rieFly, rabbit anti-yeast hex-kinase serum (0.5 ml) was added to the

enzyme extract (0.5m1). The mixture was incubated at 37°C for I hour

and then overnight in the cold at 0-4*C. The suspension was centrifuged

at ?A0 RPM for 10 minutes in a clinical centrifuge and the supernatant

assaeed for residua: enzyme activity. Controls were always run with

normal serum.

'•. Materials: Adenosine li- and tri- phosphate (ADP,ATP), Glucose

ý-phosphate, 2-deoxy-D-glucose 3-phosphate, reduced disphosphopyridine

nucleotide (DPNH), p-Hydroxymercuribenzoate (originally believed by

Sigma to be p-chloromercuribenzoate), and yeast hexokinase, type Ill

were all obtained from Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis 13, Missouri.

Inosine triphosphate (ITP) was obtained from Mann Research Laboratories,

New York S, New York.
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RESULTS

In extracts of Trapanosome amnbiense prepared by extensive
homogenization, hexokinase activity was found in the sediment obtained
by low speed centrifugation. One experiment, in which a cell-lysate
of T. rhodesiens¢ was sonicated for 15 minutes revealed that hexokinase
activity was still present in the lo. speed sdament (l2,OO0xG) There-
fore, hexokinase In both T. qambiense and L. rhodesiense is at least
partially particulate in nature. Hexokinase activity was also found
in the supernatant fraction after centrifunation. It is, however, not
known if this was due to the release of hexokinase during preparation
or if the enzyme actually exists in the cell in both a soluble and
particulate state.

He;xokinase from L. gamblense is capable of phosphorylating glucose,
mannase, fructose 2-deoxy-0-glucose and glucosamine but falls to
phosphorylate at least 9 other sugars (Table 1). For comparison,
hexoklnase from L. rhodesiense and yeast were studied and similar
findings were obtained with the sugars tested. These results have
also been included in Table 1. The results otained with yeast hexokinase
are identical to those obtained by other investigators (4.9).

The relative rates of phosphorylation of the various sugars by
trypansome and other hexokinase are shown in Table 2. It can be seen
that only the relative rates of phosphorylation of fructose by the various
hexokinases appear significantly different. The Michaelis constants
for the enzymes from T. rhodesienje, L. o~mbiense and yeast were
determined. These results plus the Michaelis constants for hexokinase
from various other sources are included in Table 1.

The effect of adding varying amounts of mannose, -lucosamine or
N-acetyl-D-glucosamine to a system containing various concentrations
of glucose was determined (Table 5). All three hexoses competitively
inhibit the phosphorylation of glucose by extracts of T. gambiense.
Similar results were found with yeast hexokinase. Mannose has been
found to competitively inhibit the phosphorylation of glucose 1y
extracts of T. rhodesiense. The results obtained by testing the effects
of various other sugars on the phosphorylation of glucose by L. gambiense
are shown in Table 1.

The effects of various co-factors and inhibitors on T. gambiense,
yeast, and Euglena hexokinase are shown in Table 4. 2-deoxy-D-glucose
apparently had little effect on the phosphorylation of glucose (Figure 2).
There was a 12% reduction in ýhe rate of oxygen uptake in the presence
of 2-deoxy-D-glucose, however, it is doubtful if this small a reduction
is significant.

The temperature optimum for the hexokinase from L-. gmbiense is
50-WitC (Figure 3). The temperature optimum for yeast hexokinase was
found to be L40%. The trypanosome enzyme is partialiy denatured by
heating at 50C for 10 minutes and the enzyme from both yeast and
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L.eqiambiense were completely denatured at 51C. The discrepancy between
the temperature optimum and the heat sensitivity for trypanosome
hexokinase can be accounted for by assuming that although the en.- ' e
was most active in the 50-3O*C range, it was being denatured during the
10 minute incubation period. Therefore the actual or biological
tempefatufe opt;um is 40oC. At -'40C the enzyme rate approached the
maximum rat, and the enzyme was not denatured. The enzyme was active
over a wide pH range with maximum activity between pH 7.0 and 9.0. The
enzyme activity was found to be greater at the same pH in "tris"
buffer than in phosphate buffer. There was very little r'ifference in
enzyme activity using glycyl-glycine buffer or "tris" buffer at the
some PH.

CON4CLUS IONS

The location of hexokinase activity in both the soluble and
particulate fractions of trypanosome extracts is Identical to that
found with hexokinase obtained from other organisms (5,11). The
temperature optimum of yeast hexoklnase and Trvyanosg~a cimbiense
hexokinase do differ. However, the biological temperature optimum
(the temperature at which maximum activity was found in the absence
of enzyme denaturation) was found to be 400C. The optimal pH for
maximum activity was in the pH 7.0 to 9.0 range. These values,
temperature optimum and pH range, are similar to those obtained with
other hexokinases (1,4 & 11).

Trypanosoma Samblense hexokinase requires ATP. Inosine
triphosphate only partially replaces this ATP requirement (Table 4).
This is similar to hexokinases obtained from higher plants but is
different from that found with Euglena hexokinase (1). TrypanosML
gambiense also requires a divalent metal co-factor. In the absence of
Mg9+ little enzyme activity was found. Cobalt, which restored 37% of
the activity of Euglena hexokinase, failed to significantly restore
the enzyme activity of T. 2amblense hexokinase. Calcium, as with
Euglena hexokinase, inhibited the hexokinase activity from L. .ambignse
(Table 4).

The Km values obtained for trypanosome hexokinase appear similar
to these obtained for yeast, plant, and Euglena, but differed from
that obtained for brain hexokinase (Table 3).

A sulfhydryl inhibitor, p-Hydroxymercuribenzoate, inhibited hexokinase
from T. gambiense but had little or no effect on yeast hexokinase (Table 4).
The hexokinase from T. equi..rdum' has also been shown to be inhibited
by sulfhydryl inhibitors (3). Trypanosome, muscle, and brain hexokinase
appear to be sulfhydryl enzymes, whereas yeast, higher plants, and
Euglena hexokinase are apparently not (1,6, & 11). This would suggest,
in contrast to the Km values, a closer similarity of the trypanosome
enzyme to animal hexokinases.

Adenesine diphosphate inhibits trypanosome hexokinase activity.
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This is Identical to the results obtained with all hexolinases
previously Investigated. Glucose '-phosphate and 2-deoxy-D-glucose
5-phosphate failed to inhibit T. gamblInze hexokirise (Table 4). This
is in contrast to animal hexokinoses In which nlucose s-phosphate is
known to Inhibit hexokinese activity (5). The sugar 2-deoxy-O-glucose
does not appear to sinnificantly inhibit hexokinase activity (Figure 2).
This sugar was phosphorylated by trypanosome hexokinase at the same
rate as glucose. This is similar to the results obtained with brain
hexokinase (3). It should be noted that in order to obtain oxyqen
uptake by cell-lysates of 1. 2mblenal in the presence of glucose at
least six enzymes of the Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas pathway must be active;
hexokinase; phosphohexolsomerase; phosphohexokinese; aldolase;
L~glycerophosphate dehydrovenese; and LOglycerophosphate oxidase.
This would suggest that the inhibition of glucose utilization by 2-deoxy-
D-glucose with intact trypenosomes (13) is not due to the inhibition of
any one of these enzymes.

Mannose, glucosamine, and N-acetyl-D-glucosamine competitively
inhibited the phosphorylation of glucose (Table 5). This is similar to
results obtained with yeast (see Table 4) and brain hexokinase (ý,14).
Xylose which is known to competitively Inhibit brain hexokinrse (15)
had no apparent effect on either yeast or trypanosome hexokinase (Table 1).
None of the competitive inhibitors appear to have any effect on glucose
utilization by Intact cells. This would suggest a selective permeabilityI to hexoses.

Comparison has been made of the relative rates of utilization of
glucose, mannose and fructose by intact cells with the relative rates
of phosphorylation of these hexoses by extracts of T. cambiense (See
Table 3). It is reasoned that if hexokinase was the rate limiting
step in the metabolism of hexoses then the rates of utilization shouldbe identical to the rates of ohosphorylation. Since the rates are not
identical, the rate limitino steps must be either before or after
hexokinase. Further evidence to eliminate hexokinase as the rate
limiting step was obtained by comparing the micromoles of glucose
utilized by a specific number of cells (mg protein/mi) with the
micromoles of glucose capable of being phosphorylated by a cell extract(7 prepared from an equivalent number of cells. As noted in Table 7, the
cells are capable of phosphorylating almost three times more glucose
than they utilize. This data further suggests that hexokinase could
not be the rate limiting step in glucose metabolism. Therefore, the
differences in the rate of utilization of glucose, mannose and fructose
are not due to the differences in the relative rates of phosphorylation
of these hexoses.

Previous work (13) suggested that an active transport system Is
involved in carbohydrate utilization. This suggestion is strengthened
by: 1.) The inability of 2-deoxy-D-glucose to inhibit enzymes involved
in glucose utilization (hexokinase, phosphohexoisomerase, phospho-
hexokinase, aldolase, Lq glycerophosphate dehydrogenase, and
LO(glycerophosphate oxidase) by ce1l-lysates; 2.) The apparent selective
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permeaaility of the tryponosomes to hexoses; and, !.)The inability to

account for the differences in rates of utilization of the various
hexoses by tie differences in their rates of phosphorylation. Since
the majority o. enzyme st-ps after hexokinases are identical, the
rates of utilization of the various hexoses should be equal If one
of these later steps was rate limiting, Therefore. this would suggest
* step prior to hexokinase as being rate limitinj and this step
presumably would be one involved in the transport of hexoses.

It was found that trypanosome hexokinase was not inhibited by
rabbit anti-yeast hexoktinase, nor did tryoanosome extracts absorb out
anti-ycast hexokinase antibodies. An antigenic similarity between
hexokinases from blood and culture forms of T. rhode~iense Nas been
demonstrated (12). Therefore, although yeast end trypanosome hexokinases
have many characteristics in commion, they are dissimilar enzymes. This
is supported by various other differences found between the two enzymes;
i.e., sensitivity to p-Hydroxymercuribenzoate, and the tenperature optimun.
It is hoped that by comparing the immunological ane chemical characteris-
tics of hexokinases from other flagellates and trypanosomes that a better
understanding of the evolution of the family Trypanosomidae may
eventually be obtained,
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Rats infected with trypanosomef.

Y'ed using 2.5% sodium citrate as the anticoagulant.
I part anticoagulant to 5 parts of wholc )lood.

Centrifuged at 1300 RPM for minutns in
an International Clinical Centrifujc ,,*

I R$Cs discarded
Centrifuged at 1900 RPM for 4 minutes.

Blood trypanosome (edimentf resuspender' in saline
(10 volumes diluent).

(I ecentrifuged at 19*0 RPM and then resuspendedi

67 fresh saline.

Supernatants discarded

Recentrifuged at 2300 RPM, supernatant discarded
and cells storeJ, at -300C in a Revco deep freezer
until needed.

Procedure used for isolating blood trypanosomes.
Additional trypanosomes can 5e obtained b),' re-
suspending the discarded RBCs in saline and
repeating the entire isolation procedure.

FIGURE 1
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FIGURE 2: The effect of 2-Deoxy-D-glucose (0-2-0) onl the
respiration of cefl-lysates of Trpmsm

qamj~insc. 0 Enec'ojenous; X glucose (4urn
and DPNH (3um);,Oglucose (40urn), DPNH (3um),
and ATP (21um); 0 glucose (4')ur), DPt4H (3um),
ATP (21tim), and D-2-D (Li0ur).
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FIGURE •1: The effect of temperature on activity of Trypanosoma
gambiense (0) and yeast hexokinase (X). Hexokinase
activity was measured by method of Saltman (11). Enzyme
(0.1 ml suspended in distillted water) was incubated with
"tris" buffer (OlM), Pl1 3.5 (0.3 m!) and hex-okinase rea-t
<•,ent (O.A ml) for 10 minutes. Hexokinase reaolent con-
tained ATP (0.02M), Glucose (0.01IM), MqC|.j (O.IM), and
NaF (0.00O1M) and was neutralized to PHt 7. with HaOH.
Activity was measured by sugar disappearance.
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TA3LE I

Compounds ?husphorylIJt -A by hcxoki nase from T. r•lcueense,
a.mbignsg and ,,east

Compounds phosphorylated by hexokinase from:
Subktrate T, 3lambiense T, rho('C¢icnse Yeast

D(+) glucose + + +

DO(+) mannosc +(0) +(I)I

L(-) fructose +Io) +(o) +(o)
2 -deox, ;'-D - a

g1ucose +(NI) +(0) +(0)

O-i,,Iucosamine +1) +)

N-acctyl-D- -(i) -)
g I ucosami ne

O(+) galactose -NI) -(0) -(IN)

a

0- sorbitol -(NI) 0 -(NI)

LU1) sorbose NI) 0 -(NI)

. -methyl-D- -INI) 0 -(HI); g I ucosfý

b
Arabinase 0 -(0) -(NI)

D(+1 maitose 0 -(0) -ANI)

D(+) x,1ose -(H!l) 0 -(NI)
2 -droxrO; -II) , , ,(NI)

+ omondpo..oyatd

2 + Compound phosphory fated. •

- Compound not phosphorylated.
(I) Compound competitively inhibited hexoklnase activity.

(0I) Compound failed to competitively Inhibit hexokinase activity.
0 Compounds not tested as hexokinase substrates.

(0) Compounds not tested as a competitive inhibitor of
hexokina se.

a Seed, J.R. (13).
b McDonald, M.R. (9).
Assays performed :)y method of Darrow and Colowlck (7).
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TABLE 4

fffect of Various Co-Factors and lihibitors on
Hexokinase From 1. Lambignse. Yeast and Euglena

Porcentaqe Hexoki •mse Activity
Yeast T. Sembkinse

Co•,•tete System (CS) I00 IN 100
"CS Minus M4-+ - 20 7
CS Minus ATP - 0 0
Co++ replacing Mg++ 1 37
ITP replacing ATP - 1
CS plus ADP 3.? 79
CS plus Glucose $-phosphate - I0o -

CS plus Ca++ - 52 Inhibitory
CS plus p-Hydrosy- 92 30 33

mercur irbenzoate

() 9 Schultz (,)
Assay performed ',y method of D,rcow and Colowick (7)

TABLE S

Effect of Mannose, Glucosamine and N-Acetyl-0-
Glucosamine (N-A-G) on Nexokinese Activity

um um um um%
#lumsucosg* MannoS 2 10cosamine2 _ -A-G ActivIty

4o0 0 - - 100
3) 10 - - 39
20 2) - - 85
10 30 - - 77

(3 40 - 0 100
30 - 10 73
20 - 20 - $4
10 - 50 05
0 - 43 - ?4
40 - - 0 100

2) - - 0 73
10 - -4 27

0 4 - ) 0

* Assay performed by methe, of Darrow I Colowick (7).
In all experiments, except these In which glucose was not present,
saturating concentration of glucose were employed (10 um.. 3.SxlO-31).
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TABLE

The Rclative Rates o. Utilizatian and Phosphorylation
of Various Hexoses

Relative Rates Substrate

:f. Gtycerol Fructose Mannose Glucose

Utilization 1.14 1.2 0.9 1 '0

Phosphorytltion - 1.0 0.5 I.1

S.... . ~..T rhodes Iense ,

Utilization 1.14 - 0.35 1T,
Phosohoryation - - O. 54 '.0

Oetermined by oxygen uptake (13)

Assiy performed by method of Darrow and Colowirk (7)

TABLE 7

The Micromoles of !ýubstrate Utilized Compared with
the Micromoles of Substrate Phosphorylated by T. gombiens-

Substrate

Glucose Mannose FructoLse

Utilization (ure) 5.04 7.14 7.37

Phosphor'leation (umn) 21.70 .O2+ 21.70

Determined b-, oxygjen uptake (13). These values are !-,ased on the
assumption tOat approximately one um of substrate Is utilized por
one um of ox,/gpn taken up.

S Assayed by method of Darrow and Colowick (7).

+The figures given for the um of rannolo end fructose phosphorylated are
crliculated values. The calculations are based on relative rates of
phosphorylation; i.e., Mannose is phosphorylated at SO% the rate of
clucose.
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"ABSTRACT

Project 6X6-01-00-01 Title: Preventive Medicine -
Communicable Diseases

Task No. 3 Title: Studies on Sulfonamide
Resistance on Meisseria
Meningi tidis

Reporting Installation: Sixth US Army Medical Laboratory
Fort Baker, California

Period Covered by Report: I December 1963 through 30 November 1.064

Authors: Adrian D. Mandel, Lt Col, MSC
Donald K. Hesson, Major, MSC

Reports Control Symbol: MEODH-288

Security Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Strains of N. meningitidis were obtained from a representative
population of soidiers at a number of military posts in the Sixth US
Army area. One post, experiencing a meningococcal epidemic, recorded
carrier rates ranging from 157, to 72%, while three other Installations,
free of meningococcal infections for at least 2 years prior to sampl-
ing, recorded carrier rates of 15%, 40%. 31%. As many strains as pos-
sible were examined for serological identity and resistance to sulfa-
diazine. Over 90% of the strains from all sources were type 'W", the
remainder of the strains were type "C" or "A", plus a number of strains
that could not be typed. Sulfa-resistance was determined at the 0.1
mg % level. At the meningitis-free posts, the percentages of strains
resistant to sulfa were 0, 15, 12, wihile at the epidemic post the
values ranged from 6 - 81. A comparison of the carrier rate in comp
panies experiencing meningitis and in companies free of meningococcal
infections failed to demonstrate any correlation. The most suitable
method for the storage of meningos-occal cultures was on blood agar
slants covered with sterile mineral oil.
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BODY OF REPORT

Project 6X6-01-O01-01 Title: Preventive Medicine -
Communicable Diseases

Task No. 3 Title: Studies on Sulfonamide
Resistance on Neisseria
Meni ingi tidis

The objectives of this study are: (I) To determine the meningococ-
-At carrier rate at a number of Army installations during a non-epidemic
period and at an Army post experiencing a meningococcal epidemic. (2) To
determine the serological type and sulfa resistance of the isolated
strains. (3) To preserve these strains by lyophilization.

P~grenrs:

Studies on sulfonamide resistance of N. Mwningltidis.

a. The medium used In these studies for the Isolation of N.
m was that of Thayer and Martin (Pub. Hlth Reports 22; 49,
IM4 -~Th~i medium is a Mueller Hinton base containing 25 units/ml of
Poly yxin B and 10 mcg/ml of ristocetin and is superbly suited for the
recovery of N. meninoitidis from the nasopharynx. T-M medium permits
luxuriant characteristic growth of meningococci after 18 - 24 hours
at 37%, while almost completely inhibiting all other bacteria normal-
ly present In a nasopharynx. In many Instances, It is possible to
type meningococci directly from the T-M plates. Fermentation reac-
tions were determined on a phenol red agar base with added I1 carbo-
hydrate and 5% inactivated human serum. Serological typings were per-
formed with Dlfco antiserum. For typings, the organisms were suspended
in saline on a slide and mixed with antiserum.

b. The determination of resistance to sulfadiazine presented
h difficulties early in the studies. AlthoLugh Mueller Hinton medium with
F varying concentrations of sulfadiazine was used for the determination

of sulfa resistance, erratic results were obtained in several instances
when the determinations were repeated. Subsequent studies determined
that the concentration of inoculum was critical for reproduceeble re-
suits and that heavy Inocula tended to give a false picture of Increased
resistance to sulfadiazine.

At the suggestion of Lt Col Donald Hunter of WRAIR, all sulfa-re-
sistance determinations were performed by placing a 2 mm loop of organ-
Isms, equal In turbidity to a 1:1000 dilution of a number 3 MacFarlane
nephalometer, on Mu.i ler Hinton plates containing varying concentrations
of sulfadiýzine. Table I illust-ates the effect of conicentration of
organisms on the end point of sulfa-resistance.
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TABLE I

INOCUL.UM CONCENTRATION AND END POINT OF SULFA-RESISTANCE

N. Meninltildl, #5981

Sulfa Concentration aMS %

0 0.1 C 2 5 in 20 4o

MacFarlane #3 + +

I:lIOCO MacFarlane #3 + + -+

c. Due to the Inability of the meningococcus to remain viable
more than a few days or to survive more then about six successive trans-
fers of laboratory media, it was necessary to find a convenient method
for preserving cultures and one that would permit their Immediate use In
any procedure. After a number of unsatisfactory trials with various hold-
ing media, It was found that cultures could be preserved at room tempera-
ture for sevei-al months if grown on blood agar slants and covered with
sterile mineral oil. In this manner, It was possible to keep several
hundred cultures available for immediate use without resorting to lyo-
philization. None of the serological, biochemical, or sulfa-resistance
characteristics of any organism examined was changed by this method of
storage.

Sunmmary and ConclusioM:

A comparison of menIngococcus carrier rates at three military !n-
stallations, which have not recorded any cases of meningococcal menin-
gitis for at least three years, range from 15% to 40%. This Indicates
that carrier rates in the "normal" military population are somewhat higher
than the commonly quoted figure of 5% to 15%. At Fort Ord, where about
5Wc•ases o meningococcal meningitls occurred during this study, carrier
rates of companies with meningococcal infections and infectioe-free
companies were compared. No correlation between case rates and carrier
rates could be found. Carrier rates do not appear to be of any value in
predicting the imminence of conditions favorable for a meningococcal
epidemic. The only consistent observation obtained in thW5 study was
that a much higher ratio of sulfa-resistant organisms was noted at Fort
Ord than at those meningitis-free posts. This may be due to the fact
that the previous year a regime of sulfa prophylaxis had been In effect

* at Fort Ord. The serologic type "B" meningococcus was the predominant
Sorganism encountered in this study end was the only serologic type

found to be sulfa-resistant. These results are summarized in TABLE 11.

These studies will be continued with emphasis placed on the dynamics
of the carrier rate.
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